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EAGLES

UTAH TO

Great Get Acquainted Excur-

sion Coming to Salt Lake
This Morning

WILL HAVE GRAND PARADE-

AT LAGOON IN AFTERNOON
SPORTS WILL BE HELD

Eagles from all over the state of
Utah will assemble in Suit Lake this
morning and this afternoon will have
an outing at Lagoon The occasion is
a great Get acquainted excursion at
which the mother aerie No 67 of Salt
Lake will be the hostess Train

will be decorated with the colors of
the order the red white and blue The
various aeries are bringing their bands
and this morning the streets will re
sound with patriotic airs

Reception committees of Salt Lake
Eagles will meet the visitors at the
depots and will extend to them a hearty
welcome Open house will be held by
the Salt Lake aerie at their quarters
Knights of Pythias hall The recep-
tions committees are

Rio Grande depot A G Mahan
George A Whittaker J Arthur Thom-
as Peter H Riley Harry Don T R
Thomas P J Nelson J N Spalding
E Schuler Rev F F Eddy Dr A
Lewis

Oregon Short Line depot A Bern
stein V J Sowadski W H Ludding
ton A J Peffer D I Elton Judge M
Stockman Dr W W Cook Fred
Bloomqulst C T Murphy C T Lewis

At the hall the following ladies will
assist the reception committee Mrs W
H Luddi Mrs V J Sowadski Mrs
Hertz Mrs Peffer and Mrs Halvor
sen

Will Have Parade
The parade will form in line on Mar

ket street under the supervision of Dr
W H Hopkins who will have as
mounted aides A G Mahan Eber W
Hall P J Nelson John Riley and C
A Middleton There will be many
bands and an abundance of music and
many comic stunts and amusing fea-
tures The route to be taken will be
from Market ub Main street to State
street north to First South west to
Main north around the Pioneer monu
ment and down Main street to the hall
winding up with a final salutation and
inspection

Refreshments will be served to the
visitors and at 2 oclock the train will
be taken to Lagoon where sports and
various contests in the afternoon fol
lowed by a grand ball In the evening

Sports at Lagoon
The sports are to be under the direc-

tion of a committee composed of A
Bernstsin J Arthur Thomas Peter
Riley Dan Elton Thomas Snarr Billy
Sherrup A J Pfeffer and Ray Don

There will be baseball games for the
of the state and be

tween Eureka Bingham Ogden and
Salt Lake the latter donning new uni
forms for the occasion There will also
be a tug of war and a scramble for the
possession of the goat Other events
are
100 yards Free for all
50 yards Boys Under 12

50 yards Fat Men
50 yards Ladies
50 yards Girls Under 12

Egg and Spoon Race
All Four Race Boys Under 12

The homeliest Eagle on the grounds
will be given the finest silk umbrella to
be had for money

The ball in the evening will be un
der the direction of the following corn

J Arthur Thomas Thomas
Snarr William Sheriff T R Thomas
Mat Bretz

A special late train will leave for
Salt Lake and the special train re
turning will leave at 10 p m

The general committee in charge of
arrangements of the day comprises
M M Beaver W H Luddington A
G Mahan J Arthur Thomas P J
Nelson A Bernstein and Dr W H
Hopkins

OFFICERS WATCHING
FOR PROF MUENTER-

St Louis June 20 On information
received by a private telegram from
New Orleans six dtvtectives have been
assigned to watch incoming trains from
the south for Professor Muenter for
merly instructor of German at Har-
vard university wanted on a charge-
of hawflg killed his wife at Cambridge
Mass on April 16 last

The dispatch was from a professor-
of Harvard university whose name the
police refuse to make public He states
that he saw Muenter board a train for
St Louis just after it was pulling out
of the station and too late to inform
the New Orleans authorities

From the same course it is learned
that Professor Muenter placed his two
children in charge of a nurse and sent
them to Germany where he has rela-
tives

OLD

Class of 76 at Ann Arbor Kept the
Book Thirty

Ann Armor Mich June
feature of the alumni meeting today-
at the University of Michigan when
a number of were holding re
union was the recover of the old
hapel Bible which mysteriously dis
appeared thirty years ago The class
of 1876 today returned the book to the
university It seems that one night-
in 76 the seniors mischievously locked
a decrepit old horse in the charxd
Fearing that the horse might chew the
pages of the Bible they took the book
away with them to preserve it
affair then aroused such a storm in
ollege that nobody dared to return
the book and it has remained pos-
session of the members of the class
until now

PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY
Chicago June 30 Samuel A Kean

former president of banking ftrm
of S A Co which failed In
1890 with liabilities of over a half mil-

lion dollars filed a voluntary petition-
in LbS States dis-

trict court tonight in which he seeks
relief from debts aggregating 786900
Kean Is now manager of a concern
which deals in municipal and corpor
ate bonds ard script
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BRONZES MADE BY AID OF SENATOR CLARK 1T

BrOr1e ± Bt n to plto-
lJildu9 HaJr J 3bUJ1 P c

DoQr5 Pm the
>

1 Pennyp Oks TASntoi Qoveiznor Sertto-
5Qiy CI1
New York Herald

At the mam entrance te the new
Capitol IB Harrisburg Fa there are
two huge bronse doori whieh were un
covered on Monday Through his love
of art Senator W A Clark head of
the HenryBonnard Bronze Company-
of New York which did the work
spent 100000 personally above the ap-

propriation for bronze In the building
in order that the work might be the
best of the kind in the world

Senator Clark who is by birth a
Pennsylvanian has taken great pride-
in the work and under his orders his
manager Eugene F Aucaigne and the
architect Joseph M Hunton who su
pervised the design and casting of the
pieces spared no expense or effort in
making the work one which would be
recognized by the entire world

There are three pieces two dOOM and-
a transom Each piece is a single
casting The weight of the doors is
17240 pounds but they are so hung
that they car be opened and closed
with the sloghtest pressure The metal
from which the doors are cast is an
alloy composed of three per cent
speller seven per cent tin and ninety

Butte Mont June SB A special to the
Miner from Velser Ida says

fight for control the
Northern railway between L C

Van Riper and A C Gordley and other
eastern capitalists who are interested in
the road acting under instructions from
his counsel Van Riper Bishop Webster-
one of the directors and Sheriff
went to Council the terminus of the road
today to take possession of rails and other
stock of the Idaho Construction company
They were met at the depot grounds by
Chief Engineer Merrick and a gang of
Greek laborers all armed who warned
them to keep the right of way Sher-
iff Lansdon exhibited his authority when
the Greeks fell back but Engineer Mer
rick still persisted in his efforts to keep
Mr Bishop and Van Riper off the ground
until warned by the sheriff that he was
interfering with the law VicePresident-
and General Manager Heigho was in
Council with his attorney but did not
show up until the property was taken poe
session of by the sheriff Other property
will be taken possession of tomorrow This
is the first step in the proceedings to be
taken byMr VanRiper for possession of
the railroad company control of which
he claims by of purchase having-
it is alleged contracted for 16 per cent
of the stock of the road which the par-
ties of whom he purchased it refuse to de-

liver to him Further Is antici-
pated

ONE WYOMING GRADUATE
Special te The Herald

Andover June 20 Ninetyseven
young men were graduated from
Philips Andover academy at the 128th
graduating exercises held today and
all mong the graduates was Joseph
Brown of Cheyenne Wyo He deliv-
ered an essay on Brutus and Cassius

NEARING THE NOOSE
Jefferson City Mo June 3 The su-

preme court en bane today overruled-
the motion for a rehearing med by
counsel for lord Frederick Seymour
Harrington sentenced to be hanged for
the murder of James P McCann

Unless Lord Harringtons counsel
can get his case transferred to the cir-
cuit court of the Uniter States or Gov-
ernor Folk interfere Harrington will be
hanged at Clayton on Jno 29

FARMER POISONED
Veetplaing Mo June SB Henry Mize-

a wealthy farmer died here today from
the of to have
boen administered in a jpg containing
drinking water J P Bremmar was
accused by Mize of having given the jug
has been arrested Bremmer is MIzes
soninlaw
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per cent copper from the mines of
Senator Clark

Around the panels of the doors are
twenty heads representing types of
prominent Pennsylvania men In poli-
tics professions and mercantile life
Among those represented are Governor
Pennypacker Senator Matthew S

Weaver of Philadelphia
W A Clark now of Montana-

A J Cassatt and Colonel A K Mc
Clure The doors with the transom-
are sixteen feet and eight inches high
and eleven feet wide

At the top of the transom is a bust
of William Penn Beneath is a large
bronze eagle on either side of which
are has reliefs representing scenes in
the early history of Pennsylvania

On the doors are has reliefs repre
senting the reading of the Declaration-
of Independence the first Congress
History Education Agri
culture It took thirteen months to
cast and finish the work

Several weeks ago a delegation from
the French government under the
direction of the Minister of Fine Arts
came to this country to inspect the
work The inspection was made in
connection with the remodelling of the
Grand Opera House and City Hall
in Paris

George Biddlecome and Daughter
Swept to Death by the

Swift Current
Castle Dale June Word has Just

reached here from Ferron that George
Biddlecome an old gentleman of that
town together with a daughter 13 years
of age were drowned while trying to
cross Ferron creek The old gentleman
and his team has been found lodged in a
pile of driftwood There is a large crowd
out now looking for the body of the girl
and it it coped It will soon be recovered
The streams in this county have been
higher this spring than for several years
past and the high water has done a great
deal of dftimtge

ALBRIGHT GOES FREE
Macon Mo June deliber-

ating for ten minutes a jury in the
circuit court rettirnei a verdict of not
guilty in the case of T Edward Al
bright former member of the St Louis
municipal assembly who had been on
trial here for three days on a charge-
of perjury In connection with the
Suburban railroad franchise

PROVO NEWS NOTES
Prove June 39 Marriage licenses havebeen issued to the following couples Louis

A Walters of and GoldieBarney of Daniel Kirkwood andBuries both of Provo Fred LCalmer of Lindon and Elizabeth M Baxter of American Fork Percy R Everettof Kansas and Taylor of Paysen Thomas H Jones Jane Creerboth of Payson
Mayor Frisby has Issued a call for acitizens muse to be held In

the old tabernacle Wednesday evening
June 27 at S oclock ways andmeans for lighting the streets of the city

Andrew of Tucker passed
through this city by team a few ago
on his to Idaho While here he be-
came bibulously sociable and as a resultwas relieved of 80 two
friends Sheriff Harrington followed one
of them to Salt and secured WO of
Mr Gardners money from him The 20
and the other friend not been

Mr Gardner refused to prosecute In
the case In which the was returned-

A company consisting of Thomas N
Taylor Alfred J A Swenson A
L John D Dixon Caleb Tanner
and others has bought the North Fork
resort in Provo canyon They will Im

the grounds and make the place a
many natural advantages
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HI INSTANTLY KILlEtt

W J Larkins Thrown Prom Wagon
and Kicked in Head by

Horse
William J Larkins age seventyfive-

a well known resident of Farr West
about ten miles north of Ogden was
thrown from a hay wagon yesterday aft
ernoon and instantly killed by being
kicked in the head by one of the horses
Mr Larkins was assisting his son John
In hauling hay from a field The old
man was on the load and driving the
team across a small irrigation ditch One
of the horses made an attempt to jump
the stream lurching the wagon forward
Mr Larkins fell to the just be

animals One of them kicked him
in the head crushing his skull The
wagon passed over his body crushing-
it Immediately after the accident the
team ran away Young Larkins dId not
see his father and seeing the team
running off mounted a horse standing
near him and gave chase After he had
caught the runaways he returned to the
point where his father lay The man was
dead It is supposed that death was
Instantaneous Mr Larkins Is survived-
by a wife and three sons and two
daughters

THROWN FROM HER HORSE-

Miss Arabella Woods Sustains Severe
Injuries While Riding

Miss Arabella Woods was thrown from
her horse while out riding yesterday af
ternoon with a party of young women and
seriously injured about the head and arm
by the horse following stumbling over
her The party was riding out on Wash-
ington avenue and Miss Wood turned her
horse abruptly toward a street car The
horse slipped and threw its rider to the
street Another horse ridden by Miss
Arnie Clay was immediately behind and
stumbled over Miss Wood one of its
hoofs striking her on the head and cut
ting a severe gash four inches in length
back of her left ear She was rendered
unconscious Miss Clay was also thrown
from her horse but succeeded in alight-
ing upon her feet Miss Woods was ta
ken to her home where her wounds were
dressed by Dr Ezra Rich

COMPLETING NEW SMELTER-

Plant Expected to Be Ready for
Business by Fall

There are now seventyfive men work-
Ing on the new smelter that is being erect-
ed north of Ogden and according to the
statement made by Manager Kadish the
plant will be completed early this falL
The foundations for the machinery and
the walls have been finished and the
frame is now being erected One feature
the locating of wells of excellent water
has been a source of pleasure to Mr Ka
dish and he now has water for every pur
poseWith the completion of thp smelter a
number of mines to the east of the Hot
Springs will begin shipping ore and once
started these will be developed rapidly
Manager Don Maguire of the Santa Maria
mines has stated that his company would
be ready to ship by autumn and that he
would patronize local concern

WONT HELP IN TEST

Juvenile Court Commission of Ogden

Declines to Contribute to Expense
Through Judge A B Patton the

court commission of this city has
to assume a part of the expense

incurred in defending the juvenile court
statute in test cases before various courts
The request was made by Judge Brown-
of Salt Lake

Weakened Wall Collapses-
The strain caused by the excavating

along the south wall of the building for
merly occupied Tjy the Summerill Repair
company so weakened the wall that It
collapsed yesterday morning before the
laborers reported for work

In clearing away the debris of the re
cent big fire here a large amount of ex
cavating has been necessary and the
workmen have meeru warned to be ex-
tremely careful when working near the
old walls It Is regarded as very fortun
ate that the wall fell at night as some
of the men would have doubtless been in
jured had the wall fallen during working
hours

Burglars in Spencer Home
Burglars entered the home of H H

Tuesday night and although they
thoroughly ransacked the house not
succeed in finding any plunder An en-
trance was effected by cutting away the
screens to one of the windows The visit
was not discovered until the family arose
yesterday morning and after making a
hasty nothing was found to be
missing

Croffut Is Rational
County Physician J S Gordon returned

yesterday from Gate where he
went to examine George A who
was found by workmen near a Utah Con
struction company camp half naked and
nearly dead from exposure He
that old man who was formerly
prominent Union Pacific engineer-
was rational during the time he was
with him and that he was quite Ill but
was receiving good treatment at the
camp An effort is being made to have
the county take care and If this
Is done he will be brought to Ogden and
placed in the hospital-

A Musical Event
The Tout concert at the Grand

operahouse last evening proved to be one
of season AH
those taking part especially Miss Hazel
and Miss Maggie showed remarkable

since their trip abroad The
operahouse was filled from pit to dome
and eacn was encored On

Coop to be present to accompany MI
Tout sang but one

Sacred Heart Graduating Exercises-

The graduating exercises of the minims
Sacred Heart academy

were held at 10 oclock yesterday morning-
at that institution A program
consisting of recitations and num-
bers was rendered The seniors graduat-
ing exercises will be at 10 ocloc
morning Judge J A Howell will deliver
the address special program has been
arranged In honor of jubilee of
Re Father P M Cushnahan

Thrown and Badly Injured-

Mrs Olsen accompanied by her daugh
ter was driving near yester

afternoon her horse became
frightened and unmanageable Mrs Ol-

sen was from the buggy and was
painful injured about the head and shoul-
ders mother held to the reins
and succeeded In stopping the frightened
animal after he had gone over a half mile

Scared Burglars Away
Burglars attempted to enter the resi-

dences Job and Hyrum PInirress on
Wall avenue shortly after 11 oclock last
night The occupants of the two houses
beard the men at work and frightened
them off they The
Tjollce were notified but no clew to the
burglars could be

hind the horses feet Lhis frightened-
the
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TEST OF NEW BRIDGE

Special Train With Oregon Short
Line Officials Go Over It

A test of the new bridge erected by
the Oregon Short Line over the Weber
river on the new Sand ridge cutoff was
made yesterday A special train con-
sisting of an engine and con-
taining a number of the officials and
guests Including a representative of the
Selt Lake Herald made a special trip to
try the structure The bridge consists
oftwo large steel spans each eighty feet
in length and stood the test well

Beyond the bridge the track has been
completed for a distance of about 100
feet Continuing through the seventy
five foot cut is a narrow gauge line
used by the Utah Construction company
which are doing the grading work Two
miles from the river to the west where
the graders dug into the banks of sand-
a number of springs were opened up and
water flows through the cut at a rapid
rate cutting a deep gully where the
road bed should be Just what to do
with this flow of water is yet an un
solved problem and it may be that this
unexpected difficulty will delay the com
pletion of the line until next fall other
wise the new cutoff would have been
completed ere this and trains to and
from Salt Lake would have been passing
over that route

When the line has been completed the
work of remodelling the local yards will
be taken up The first thing that will
be done will be the eliminating of the
present main line of the Orejjoon Short
line leading to the south This track
runs directly through the local freight
yards and greatly interferes with the
work of switching and making up trains
The trackage will then be increased
making the yards the largest in this
section of the country from
Salt Lake will then pull directly into the
Union Depot and not be forced to run
around the wye and back in as has
been the custom ever since the Union
depot was built

The new culvert which takes care of
the waters from the Twentyeighth street
ditch has been completed This piece
of concrete work extends entirely across
the yards at Twenty eighth street and
will permit of a solid road bed at the
entrance instead of the series of bridges
that has been In existence heretofore

Those who were In the inspection party
yesterday were Superintendent E S
Manson of the Southern Pacific M L
Downing assistant engineer of the Short
Line T F Rowlands train master of
the Southern Pacific C H Calland
chief clerk to superintendent-
H J Roth of the Short G JCunningham r n ral yard master C F
Heath chief clerk to the general yard
master J M Lapp assistant superin-
tendent of dining cars F MIttauer of
the Commissary department John Keat
ing station master of the Union Depot
and William Bowen manager of the
Salt Lake branch of Crane Co Chicago

Fast Run of Autos-

A party of six occupying two automo
biles made the run from Salt Lake to
Ogden yesterday afternoon in one hour
and fiftyfive minutes The com

Peery Samuel Newhouse

Mrs T Smith

Ogden Briefs-
A demurrer in the county school board

case was argued in the district court

cided to increase the valuation of horses
in Weber county from to 54070

A Spitz versus William Wagner an ac-
ton to recover alleged to be due for
services as a carpenter is ontrial in the
Second district court

Margaret Lloyd was yesterday examined-
by Drs A S Condon and E Rich as to
her sanity and comimtted to the state
mental hospital at Provo

Herbert L Herrington timekeeper in
Superintendents Mansons has re-
signed his to accept a place fti the
office of Matson Brothers

An entertainment given by the Barbers
union for the benefit of Mrs William
Kent will be given at Glenwood park this
evening An interesting musical program
has been arranged

Ralph Hughes leaves this morning for
New city his old home where he
will spend several weeks He will stop
at Laramie for Mrs Hughes and Miss
Hughes who will accompany him east

BOYS STEAL TICKETS-

Four Arrests Made and Most of the
Saltair Tickets Recovered

Edward Larson 12 years of age Os
car Larson 14 years of age and Her
bert Larson 9 years of age and Her
man Coffer living on Depot avenue
were arrested yesterday afternoon for
stealing Saltair tickets Deputy Sher
iff Joseph Sharp made the arrests and
secured most of the tickets taken by
the boys Oscar Larson says that he
tbbk the tickets out of a valise at the

station
The boys save all their friends tick-

ets and took a ride to Saltair Tuesday
afternoon After telling their story

were taken to the county jail
They gave their names and addresses
and were released Their parents were
notified of the matter and the boys
will be taken before Judge Willis
Brown of The juvenile court

OPERATOR IS ARRESTED-

Is Wanted in Texas for Embezzle-

ment Says There Is
Some Mistake

Coalvilie June Yesterday Sheriff
Malr received a telegram from the sheriff
ofGreenville Tex requesting him to ar-
rest and hold for further Ed
ward L Herbert who has for time

been engaged as night operator at
Wasatch accordingly the sher-
iff took the train for and last
evening anded his prisoner safely in the

jail Herbert Is in Texas
for embezzlement but finrly declares that
there Is a mistake in the sheriff arresting
him
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Malaria is an atmospheric poison which tmconsciousiyJbreathe into
our lungs through the impure air arising from low marshy places stagnant

damp cellars sewer pipes improperly ventilated houses decaying
vegetable matter etc Day these germs and poisons are
the lungs and as the blood passes through them it becomes infected with the
poison and in its circulation distributes the microbes of disease to all
of the Malaria is a very insidious disease it gives no warning of its u
coming until the circulation is filled with the and this foe to
has the system at its mercy The blood becomes polluted thin and weak and
its slow irregular circulation fails to properly nourish and strengthen the

Malaria are allowed to remain the strongest constitution will break down
No one can feel well when the system is in a malarial condition the vitality-
is weak the appetite poor digestion deranged the complexion grows
sallow and the entire body feels oftlfe poison Malaria must be
removed from the system through the circulation and the only medicine that
can accomplish this is S S S Itnot only cleanses theblood ofall unhealthy
morbid matter but destroys the germs cures Malaria and restores this vital

fluid to a strong healthy condition S S S
is made of roots herbs and barks combining
purifying and tonic properties which keep the
blood of all poisons and the system in
perfect condition While destroying the

PURELY VEGETABLE the weak
polluted blood S S S gives tone and vigor

to the entire system Book on the and any medical advice without
charge THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO A71MTA 6-

Ttarsday and Fridays Bl

TWO HUNDRED READY TO WEAR HATS
A manufacturers sample line None of them worth less than

150 and up to 250 and looks more like a 5 creation hardly two
Hats alike will be sold Thursday and
Friday at Or
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